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Medal Of Honor Allied Assault [BY MODIZZZ] Torrent

in 1998, medal of honor allied assault was met with
critical acclaim and sales of over 8 million copies.[2] a

review by ign said of the game that it "is a shining
example of how a first-person shooter should be played",
and praised the game's gameplay and graphics, stating
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that it is "a benchmark for all other first-person shooters
to follow".[3] the xbox version of the game received an
"editor's choice" award from ign, while the ps2 version

received an "editor's choice award" and an "editor's
choice award: best graphics". the game takes place in

1944, during the final month of the european theater of
operations during world war ii. the player controls

captain michael "mick" parker, a united states marine
corps (usmc) officer who was sent to the pacific theatre

of operations in july 1944. parker is part of a team of
united states marines who assault the island of peleliu.

as the story progresses, parker must survive, in order to
return to the motherland in time for the allied invasion of

the japanese homeland. the game's development was
heavily inspired by real-life events, such as the battle of

guadalcanal, and the battle of tarawa. players must
complete various missions in order to earn the medal of

honor, the highest military decoration given by the
united states government for valor. the medal of honor is
presented to the player character by president harry s.
truman. medal of honor allied assault was developed by

ea redwood shores. the game's plot was written by
michael a. stackpole, while the game's level designs

were created by various other ea employees, including
the game's programming lead jeff nachbaur. 5ec8ef588b
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